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northern group may have belonged the mammoth (Elephas

priigenius) and the Rhinoceros tichorhinus, both of which

Pallas found in Siberia, preserved with their flesh in the ice.

With these are occasionally associated therein-deer. In 1855

the skull of the musk-ox (Bubalus rnoschatus) was also found

in the ochreous gravel ofMaidenhead, by the Rev. 0. Kingsley
and Mr. Lubbock; the identification of this fossil with the

living species being made by Professor Owen. A second fossil

skull of the same arctic animal was afterwards found by

Mr. Lubbock near Bromley, in the valley of a small tribu

tary of the Thames; and two other skulls, those of a bull

and a cow were dug up near Bath Easton from the gravel

of the valley of the Avon by Mr. Charles Moore. Professor

Owen has truly said, that, 'as this quadruped has a constitu

tion fitting it at present to inhabit the high northern regions
of America, we can hardly doubt that its former companions,
the warmly-clad mammoth and the two-horned woolly rhino

ceros (R. tichorMns), were in like manner capable of sup

porting life in a cold climate.'*

I have alluded at p. 153 to the recent discovery of this same

buffalo near Chauny, in the valley of the Oise, in France; and

in 1856 I found a skull of it preserved in the museum at

Berlin, which Professor Quenstedt, the curator, had correctly
named so long ago as 1836, when the fossil was dug out

of drift, in the hill called the Kreuzberg, in the southern

suburbs of that city. By an account published at the time, we

find that the mammalia which accompanied the musk buffalo

were the mammoth and tichorhine rhinoceros, with the horse

and ox; t but I can find no record of the occurrence ofa hippo

potamus, nor ofElephas antiquus or Rhinoceros leptorhinus,

in the drift of the north of Germany, bordering the Baltic.

On the other hand, in another locality in the same drift of

* Geological Quarterly Journal, t Leonhard and Bronn's Jahrbueh,
vol. xii. p. 124. 1836, p. 216.
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